
CAMFAIGN FO INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

first floor, 232 Castlereigh St., Sydney NSW 2000 ph. 261701 January k

INETENSE FIGHTING IN EAST TIMOR CONTINUES

FRETILIN FORCES KILL9^ INDONESIAN SOLDIERS AND WOUND MANY IN 5 DAY BATTLE

In the Lois area from december 22-2? intense fighting took place and
Fretilin forces killed 9^ Indonesian soldiers and wounded a very great
number. Fretilin suffered 3 dead and 2 wounded. It was reported: that
one automatic rifle and -ammunition were captured by the enauay,

Kie following is a compilation of news from Voice of Maubere and the
monitoring of Outpost Radio between december 1? and Decetnber 30. 2t
contains some news already released but gives a summary of all aotio«s
reported for December.

Lospalos: 15/32/76: 5am Nairepe. Indonesian- attach repulsed with £
Indonesian soldier** killed and many wounded. No Fretilin casualties
Falantil cpatured arms ammunition. «uad uniforms.

Baucau: 16/12/76: Indonesians attempted to advance to Loilu but were
repulsed by Fretilin with 19 Indonesian soldiers killed. 17/12/76: Second
attempt to advance by Indonesians who captured some civilians and
forced them to march ahead of their troops with dummy rifles. The
civilians escaped, joining Fretilin, 26 Indonesians killed. No
Fretilin <?^isu€iltie&. The hospital in Baucau is full of wounded IndoooeMUh /
soldiers, many dying due to lack of medicines. Civilian population is I
being brutally treated. /

Liquica: 16/32/76: Salswitil »B*bujsth4»d Indonesia**® lolling ©*ie -and
wounding some. 17/12/76: 12am five warships anchored off coast and
at 5am departed. 17/12/76: one Fretilin soldier killed 7 Indonesian
soldiers while they were picking mangoes. 18/12/76: Enemy tried to
take Fretilin positions but were repelXetl with k killed. No Fretilin -
... 19/12/76: Helicopters dropped Christmas -cards over Fretilin

£oS£x*tlons telling population that integration was the best thing for
East Timor.

Remexiu: 1V12/76: Town captured by Falantil. In the following days
two planes bombed and strafed the area, destroying 6 houses. 16/12/76:
Another heavy fight. Falantil kill3d 7 Indonesians. One Fretilin
killed and two wounded. 17/12/7,$: Oae Indonesian warship anchored near
Hera and heavily bombarded Remexiu area. Lequidoe also bombarded withou
damage. 18/1^/76: Falantil assaulted an Indonesian encampment killing
22 and wounding a number. The camp was destroyed. 19/12/76: The enemy
tried to advance to Samolete but nut strong resistance sustaining 15
killed and several wounded. Sever.il Indonesians were captured. The
rest fled to Matulaco. 19/12/76: Lulutemer - the southern sector
was bombed and strafed from tfte air but inflicting no damage. 22/12/76:
Large movements of Indonesian warplanes to Dili were reported.

Kupanf: Radio Dili now transmits from here, proving that the Indonesian
claims to control Sast Timor are false.

/

\^

/
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Bazartete: 18/12/76: Falantil killed 3 Indonesians. No Fretilin injury.
Alieu: 2V12/76: Large convoys of army vehicles from Ermera to Alieu carrvinp-
SoSS^p?LT«Sr repOTt'a th" *»• «*"- —s=""
Soibaba: Heavy fighting with 10 Indonesians and one Fretilin killed.

Turiscai: Two planes bombed and strafed but one pig was the only casualty.
Venilale: 21/12/76: Two women and four children escaped from a concentration

Fatobela: 18/1y76: Fretilin ambushed Indonesian soldiers, killing 11.
River Somasse: One Indonesian soldier killed.

Manatutu: 17/12/76: Enemy assaulted Fretilin position but was remised wi Hi ^

position m Raicolar with 3 Indonesians killed and if wounded.

Lois: 25/12/76: 2jet planes bombed and strafed the locality. 26/12/76- To-i^
kille^l i™ thS ^^ 22"2^2/76: Heavy fighting ifiocSuyV Fa^til
Sd 2wolffnSnlan S?ldiSrS ^ W°Unded mSny- 3°f °ur comrades^ere kSledand 2 wounded. One automatic rifle and some ammunition captured.

cus'ms £flZ/7Vv \^tili*Pat"* kiHed 5Indonesian soldiers near thecustoms house. 2 Fretilin soldiers were wounded.

JS^f1' Ua^ Car£aU' °SSU' ^elic^ 19/12/76: Indonesian planes droppedChristmas cards. This act was rejected with contempt by Maubere People!
Kuda-Mano: 5/12/76: Enemy advanced to this town supported by two tanks and Ik
poSation was S^T F&lantil rePUlS6rl ^ k±11^ 2. She captSS >Jwn^ \ t0 aoonce«tration camp where they are starving. The
women are being raped by Indonesian soldiers and subjected to other barbarities
orm^Lition!ad ^^ 3° eSCUd°S- ^ <***«»«* old peoplS ITdyi^
S00' 2{12/76: Xf Samalete village, Fretilin forces killed 2Indonesian
RaSacT ^v°Undex J' N° FreU1^ ill'1uries- V12/76: Falantil attacked ''Railaco killing 4 Indonesians. 2Vl2/76: The enemy supported by artillery
Sv^c^T , ^f a^ad °f th6m Carrying dW^ r"les' ^ eneS ^advanced on 3 fronts and met strong resistance. 26 Indonesians were killed and
TindoT?'- N° Fretilin «"*«*• 25/12/76: Fretilin forces wire ambShedby Indonesian soldiers and one comrade was killed.

fTJt^L Z5CZ(7^- 2automatic weapone and some ammunition captured. Heavyfighting. Fretilin forces attacked the enemy and wounded many. In revenge,
the Indonesians burnt down all the housee. 27/11/76: 5 Indonesians were killedand some captured along with arms and ammunition. nesians were killed
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b^obSrdelCoyi7ng JZZ'TtoT^ "*"*** ^ ^ «**&te*^
Namulou: 7/12/76: Indonesians burnt down two houses. ^J^I •

-"Sury^Mlubere^Sr S°ldierS *"** ^ *""• h°USes ^ *»« was

VwSi i^ea Sal^^S^n^fff killed 9Indones>» «**•».In Loelaco, 6 Indonesians m li ^ rJ Indonesian soldiers^3/12/76:
were killed by FreSli" l3-lVl*2/76- ^ft S°rim' 9Ind°nesia» °°l*±era
Freti lin killed 89 Indonesian soldi.;. *Tf? between Maliana «* Cailaco,
)dead, Three babies ^S^^?^*^ 8Uf*"8d 3""»** a»d

Srwound^fln'officer'^se'ver^8 '"^^ Indonesia» encampment killing 17were capturfd? 0tflCer* Several mortars and ammunition and medicine /

~ ^"sxrs^s^s; t seRadifai Tirhas;^
The monitoring is g"ng well in Darwf t^t and Sh°Wed a Photograph of Alarico.
another frequency fhich iSrico ST V? °UtP°St Ead±° ^equencies andthe Darwin listeninfSsf ™ ^ asslSned f°r transmission during the day to
of the receiverTLrwi^wafon 2l/12%faS^m°nit0red after the establishmentmessages have been sent Lorn Dili I /? ^J"***, Telecom says that no
There have been greetiLfsent to' l - ^ ^ t0 be abs°^tely false.

fdioa. There hfvTbeefJT "misters and comrades in Maputo over the
r» -=5eerints%rSL^reeiL^reI°iCe °f *»*" * *™ ™*> *»'

SvrifS SrkLg^SnaSy Sl^V^ ^ ^ ^' ^ ^di°and others interested f/™^^! d news XS available to journalists
Union office JnDarSn KLr°d ^^° ™°m at the Miscellaneous Workers
defiance which isTing sScessL^lT " J^V* neCeSsa^ to »a^tain the
and the Indonesian generals! * ** 0Ut ****** the Fraser government

il52 trans^itLVS to^fV »"**'> ^^ ^^ *»* «o«*r secret
that\e aai^any more than was iVLr" ^ inC°reect' ***** ****B has denied
in PUBLIC DEFIAMCE is to set 1 « f^ Pr6SS releases: ««t the next step
purpose of aid agencies refu-L* f Y' CranSCeiver' °Perated by CIET for the
directly to the government f^th n AU'" i,alla> and the press, making enquiries
transceiver will Jt T Democ: : cic Republic of East Timor. This
pubSo^Si^Sntg ::Lpb°Sstdp?bl: •Ly by Austraiian •»«-*«• - - «"
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riMPAION EOS INDEPEMDMf BAST TIMOR *- •SRFSo£? 232laBtlereigh ».* Sydney *SW 2000 January 11
F3SBCE BATTLES RAGE IN EAST TIMOR ,

». following message was •-*«** ^f^J^E r4cSL
on the frequency set aside for the Let Bast ioraor ©****

Fretilin.is still controlling over 80* of the national soil and fierce
fitting is going on.

Remexiu village has been recaptured by. Fretilin forces on December 25
ETS Stifled away to Dili with heavy casualtxes,

x. « wwnnn forces have eliminated the enemy at FatoluLieSSTSlSl/5 wiSTiS... and capturing agreat deal of
a^SionWll automatic rifles and hand grenades.

RLerce fighting is still going on at Laga, v

saSSnS sSHiliSry dictator the paper tiger,
independence or death. To resist is to win. Armed struggle is
continuing, 5/1/77.

Bespectfully yours, Alarico *>rge Fernandes, Minister for Information
and National Security

NOTE: Laga is avillage on the north coast about 20 Kilometres iast
- - of Baucau, • " __-'«-»

est£ ssrs^r sss." v - - — -tta
southwest corner of East Timor.
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

1st floor, 232 Castlereagh Street* Sydney, 2000. Phone 61.7089
January 12, 1977.

FBESS RELEASE......INDONESIAN FRAUD IN EAST TIMOR BUDGET

Kie $15m aid program for East Timor announced by President Suharto last week
(Sydney Morning Herald 7.1.77) is a ridiculous lie, Radio Maubere, the
National Radio of the Democratic Republic of East Timor said last Friday,
January 7.

Alarico Fernandes, Minister for Information and National Security, said
•that: Newsweek magazine had publicly disclosed in recent weeks that Suharto
himself takes a 10-15% cut in many cases. Because of this, Suharto banned
Newsweek in Indonesia, and announced measures to be taken against corruption.

This is a joke because Suharto and his wife tun the biggest cover-rp operation
of all in Indonesian the same time "bluffing extra foreign aid to pay
Indonesia's barbarous, fascist, capitalist debt", the Minister said.

In the broadcast directed to Australia, Mr* Fernandes emphasised that the
time was coming close when the Indonesian soldiers would refuse to fight in
East Timor any longer, and the Indonesian people would rise up to punish
Suharto and the generals.

In the broadcast directed to the Indonesian soldiers, special attention
was given to the 721st Battalion based at Ermera, and in East Timor since
May 1976, Mr. Fernandes pointed out to these soldiers from the Celebes,
Sulawese, Sumatra and Surabaya that they were deeply demoralised and suffering
heavy casualties because they were fighting the whole united people of East
Timor who wished to be free of colonial domination. It was time the
Indonesian soldiers recognised the justice of this wish and the political
reality of their own exploitation in Indonesia.

HEAVY FIGHTING EAST AND WEST OF DILI

Extensive fighting is continuing on the north and south coasts where
Indonesian troops are trying to break through Fretilin positions close to their
few garrison towns and villages.

Here is a summary of the main news broadcast from December 31 to January 7.

At Motaulun, near Liquica on the north coast on December 28, Fretilin
killed 27 Indonesian troc^s. The Indonesian forces were reported to be
revolting, demanding to be returned home. One of the Indonesian helicopters
crash landed at Liquica on January 6,

Around Maubara, further along the north coast, heavy mortars and rockets
were being used by the Indonesian troops trying to clear a road to their
beleagured forced at Lois. In a battle at Lois from December 22-27, 94
Indonesian soldiers were killed end many wounded, with 3 Fretilin soldiers
killed and 3 wounded. Indonesian soldiers attempted to use an ex traditional
chief to bribe the local population of Vatuborrau to surrender. The people
strongly repudiated this cheap approach and are determined; t^)defeat the
Indonesians. In an action on a farm near Maubara on December 24, Indonesia's
attempts to capture the farm wero repelled and 30 were killed and several
wounded.

On December 29 at Lois, a further 7 Indonesian soldiers were killed. Next
day, the area was bombarded by warplanes. On 31st, Fretilin forces drove I
the Indonesian soldiers from the village of Darupau, killing 14 of the enemy, I
and killed 3 Indonesian soldiers at Noropu. Indonesian ground forces at I
Lois remain surrounded aud cut off from help.

At Altobarrique(?) on 30th December, 1976, Fretilin forces killed 14
Indonesian soldiers and captured many prisoners. Several automatic rifles
and medicine were captured.TIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART



Laga, east of Baucau, is the scene of another recent battle where 129
Indonesian soldiers were killed between December 26-31. One of these actions
was on December 29, when Indonesian soldiers, with 2 tanks and mortars, were
ambushed by Fretilin on the road to Baguia. 64 Indonesian soldiers were
killed and a great number wounded. Fierce fighting was reported there on
JaNUary 5, by Radio Maubere.

At Venijale, south of Baucau, Fretilin forces helped some of the captured
population to escape the concentration camp on December 30. Radio Maubere
on 7.1.77 reported that the captured population at Betano on south coast is
starving and does not have medicine. Two hundred old people and children
have died so far, it said. Heavy bombardment and skirmishes took place on
30-31 December around Betano, with 6 Indonesian soldiers killed and no
Fretilin casualties.

In Dili, there are a great number ofA Indonesian soldiers who are in revolt
because of the poor medical care available. They want to return home,
Radio Maubere says. The local population is starving and there is no medicine
for them. They face extermination through high prices, forced labour, and
sickness.

(MORE COMPLETE TRANSCRIPTS AND TAPES OF VOICE OF MAUBERE AVAILABLE FROM
SYDNEY CIET OFFICE).

STATEMENT, DARWIN, MONDAY 10.1.77

The C.I.E.T., Darwin, monitored the required frequency on both 8.1.77, and in
response to a similar message on Radio Maubere on Sunday 9.1.77, again on today,
Monday 10*1.77.

However we cannot record the messages sent as the signal is too weak at that
time of day. They should be sent between 9-10 a,m. to be most effective.

It has come to our attention that Indonesia is using or about to use delayed
action anti-personnel bombs that are dropped by parachute, and explode on
investigating personnel. We strongly protest this further inhumane action by
Indonesia.

The Timor campaign welcomes support from people, with time, energy or money. Has /%
anyone a caravan to lend for use within Darwin for a few months? yp

RNWS
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NOTE NEW ADDRESS ANP
PHONE NUMBER : 61-7089

CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

fourth -floor, 232_.Castlereagh St.,Sydney NSW 2000 January 21 1977,

INDONESIAN FORCES AT LOIS RIVER

DESTROYED

The following message was received on the public radio receiver in Darwin
on 5270 khz at 10.15am on January 20 :

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF EAST TIMOR — FRETILIN

DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION AND NATIONAL SECURITY

TO : Campaign for Independent East Timor and 11 other addresses:

East Timor is still fighting armed Indonesian criminal war aggression.
Every day Indonesian war1'-- " . aircraft are continually dropping bombs
and malingalina(??) territory^ burning out houses and property-

Day and night Indonesian warships and heavy artillery are continuously
shelling the territory. In Indonesian concentration camps , the captured; ... _
population are being massacred and tortured and the young girls and youths
suffer the worst violations. This is the same in East Timor produced by
the murderous .Suharto and his dogkeepers in their desperate front
to incorporate East Timor into Indonesia,

Fighting is going on throughout the territory.
village

Close to B0B0NAR0,/Fretilin forces in several places have killed 10 •
Indonesian soldiers and captured one automatic weapon.

In the prrx'mity of AINARO village on January 8 intense shooting
went on and Fretilin forces have eliminated 15 Indonesian soldiers and wounded
a lot and captured some ammunition and medicine.

Bazartete area: January 15, Fretilin forces killed 15 Indonesian soldiersin _
counter-offensive action. .

The enemy blocked in L0IS(RIV3i$) and faced with crucuial situation have
fled away by night with the: slogan " Save each one as he can". Many of
the poor Indonesian soldiers have died submerging in the Lois River waters.The
poor Indonesian soldiers, beloved sons of the brother Indonesian people, are
ingloriously dying in East Timor, just only to appease the shameful expediency of
the sanguinary Suharto.

Independence: or death. To, resist is to win. Armed struggle continues.

Respectuflly yours,

ALARIGO JORGE FERNANDES, Minister for Information and National Security
January 20, 1977

NOTE: Tex reproduced as read. Where difficulty in understanding due to
poor reception, question marks in brackets follow.. Where words have been
added by CIET to aid comprehension, these are .included in brackets.

The Darwin public radio receiver was established to monitor messages from
East Timor after Telecom ,under government instructions , refused from
November 20 1976 to pass on messages received. The public receiver is
financed by donations from supporters of East Timorfs right to speak.TIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART



CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR _ ^^c T . o-
fourth floor, 232 Castlereagh St., Sydney NSW 2000 Phone: §17089 January 21

INDONESIAN FORCES WITHDRAW FROM TEN VILLAGES ;
321 KILLED AT LOIS RIVER BATTLE

Indonesian forces had withdrawn from ten small villages near the town of
MAUBARA on the north-west coast, Radio Maubere, the national radio of the
Democratic Republic of East Timor, reported on January 16. The. broadcast
was monitored in Darwin. Tapes af the broadcast are available for inspection
at the above address.

The followingis asummarjr of the news carried on Radio Maubere January 16:

MAUBARA: The enemy has withdrawn from BABWATE, BARBA2AE, TAEBAER (?), ^
FATOHAE ( FATOBAE'?) ,ILHOE, BAGAESH (?), MAZURAKE, LITOLOE, and BIKOSH (?). f
They retreated to Loes River where they are blocked by Fretilin forces. j

LOIS RIVER': (west of Maubara) Since the enemy on December 22 tried to j
cross the Lois River to reach Vatoboro (?) to January 10, Fretilin forces .
have eliminated 321 Indonesian soldiers . Six Fretilin guerrillas have been j
killed and three' wounded. On January 10, two Indonesian warships heavily ;
shelled the Maubara area and the following day two jet fighters strongly
bombed the area. j

In Maubara area from January 8-11 , Fretilin forces eliminated 36 Indonesian
soldiers. One:Fretilin guerrilla died and two were wounded.' Large amounts
of war materials were captured.

RAILACO: Indonesian forces tried to progress between Aileu and Railaco near .
GORAI (?) and LAKLUMAR but met strong resistance and were beaten off.

ATT.yiTT; Indonesian helicopters seen flying from Dili to Same

BAUCAU: 12 Indonesian soldiers killed at L0IL0B0 and many wounded.

Ihe following is a summary of Radio Maubere broadcast of January 9 :
ATSABE: January 7: Seven Indonesians killed including an-e-fficer Babu Basu (??)
One automatic rifle and much ammunition was captured.The next day a helicopter
came to evacuate the dead and wounded.

OSSU: Enemy tried to take a Fretilin position, but were defeated and three
Indonesian soldiers were killed. Rest ran away to Manubai (?)
LOSPALOS: Dedember 19-27 : Eleven Indonesians killed in several operations.
No Fretilin losses . December 23-31: enemy used mortar fire to shell outskirts
of village.

BOBQNARO : Warship bombed area also mortar bombing in Suai area.
(Further news in English inaudible — will present translation of Portuguese
read news in later press release)

NOTE: a Question mark in brackets after name of a village indicates we are
not sure'this is correct spelling, as atmospheric interference made it
difficult to hear.

a
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDliPJMM EASi1 fIMOK
fourth floor, 2J2 Castlereagh St., Sydney NSW 2000 Hione: 617089 January 21

PRESS BACKGROUNDER

INDONESIANS DEFEATED ON LOIS RIVE& : .

AN EXAMPLE OF FRETILIN GUERRILLA WARFARE AT A HIGH

LEVEL OF DEVELOPMENT

The news of the final destruction of the large Indonesian, force on the LOIS
RIVER, carried in the message from Alarico Fernandes received on January 20,
gives the li to Indonesia's Ambassador to UN, Anwar Sand's claim,- that
Indonesian forces are being withdrawn because Fretilin is "no longer a
problem". .Like previous propaganda statements of this sort, it seeks to
cover up the major defeats the Indonesian forces are suffering in East Timor,
and their escalation of the war.

^Et is true of course that Indonesian forces are being withdrawn all the time,
'but this is simply because discontent among Indonesian soldiers is at such a
high level that.each tour of fighting duty in East Timor-lasts only six or three
months;for e<ach,unit. The Indonesian generals are forced to carry out a constant
renewal of ,'ibhexr forces in East Timor, introducing into the battle for
the first ti^e troops from outlying islands other than Java. The constant
changeover is financially costly, and militarily catastrophic ; forces sent to
a fighting area for only three or six months take time to settle in and when
they are settled in, 'see the end of their visit to East Timor approaching, and
are unwilling to risk their lives.

The batt'l^ of LOIS' RIVER is one of the major battles so far in the East Timor
liberation war, and therefore deserves some close attention.

Indonesian forces first reached the LOIS RIVER, which is on the north-west
coast, 20 kms from the border, on November 28,1975 — the day of proclamation of
the Democratic Republic of East Timor. The plan of the Indonesian forces was
to push over the river ,and along the north coast to Dili, the capital. However,
the Fretilin forces on the LOIS RIVER held them back, and on December 7* the
Indonesians were forced to launch their full-scale air and sea attack on Dili,
which marked the beginning of the fullscale invasion.

The Indonesians were held at the LOIS RIVER throughout the 1975-76 wet season,
when this river, the biggest in East Timor, is in full flood and impossible to
cross.It is unclear whether in the following dry season, the Indonesian forces
were able to cross the LOIS RIVER. However, there were frequent reports last
year of Fretilin forces inflicting casualties on the enemy there.

However,on December 22 1976, with the LOIS RIVER in full flood, the Indonesian
forces attempted to go from the LOIS to Vatoboro near Maubara, but were forced to
return to the LOIS where by January 10, 321 Indonesian soldiers had been killed.
Then, according to the January 20 message , the remaining forces tried to escape
by night ,each trying to save his own skin, with many ;drowning in the Lois.

iathough it is not detailed-in Fretilin reports, it is. clear that the Indonesian
forces were surrounded by F etilin forces ("blocked" according to Radio aubere
January 16) and with theirrbacks to the river. Unable to break out of the
Fretilin encirclement, and suffering huge losses under Fretilin attacks and
ambushes, they finally lost all sense of discipline and made a desperate attempt
to escape.

This battle, lasting from December 22 to around January 20, could have only
been carried out by Fretilin if they had massed a much larger force than the
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Indonesians had there (which ,given their high casualties jjattaj. to«r
over 500). This gives the lie to claims made by JIO (in aleaked document
mblished in the Canberra Times late last year), that Fretilin were
SEE to concentrate their forces. To fight â ^-g^^JV^
that at LOIS EIVER means that the guerrilla war in East Timor is at amuch
higher level of development than is generally recognised, telle it is
still following a basic defensive strategy, of not fighting a ^.
positional war! FalintiTfoTcis-are still able at a-W-J
judged moment ,to concentrate large number of forces to wipe out large
enemy camps and positions.

Thiq strateev is very Well outlined in an interview with Rogerio Lobato,
SSster of^atiolal^efence in the Democratic Republic of East Timor, to
be published shortly.

The battle of LOIS RIVER is paralleled by the battles around ^ILACO
Ste last year. Railaco, on atreacherous road west of the capital Dili,
was the area in which Australian commandos in World War II inflicted
thousands of casualties on the -/. Japanese .J***^*«S**^ ^
few months of-1976 documented the Indonesian attempts to take Railaco.
Regressing up the mountain road from Tibar (only 12 kms west from Dili)
the Indonesians first suffered huge casualties around the forests of
NASSUTA. Then progressing through to Railaco, caeixalties ^ot» theaj^
whole campaign totally over 600 according to amessage, on Radio Maubere.

According to latest reports ,the enemy are still trying to reach Railaco,£thoughSother reports suggest they may be in the village fw-er »ithin
Fretilin's strategy as outlined by Hogerio Lobato, the aim of the present
SlSS-politicafstrategy of Fretilin is not to hold posit"» «yilLages
when it would be impossible to do so, but to ^'"^^J^* .
possible number of casualties on the enemy, second to capture as.««*
war material as possible from them, and third to preserve their own forces,
e^age in production and to limit casualties to the minimum possible.
c ^ -i^ «,-!<? strateev Fretilin has won some great victories in recentSL t£recapture?Remixip and Tibar,both less than 20kms_from Dili,
and the defeats Ld enormous casualties suffered by the Indonesians at
Ss and SlLACO (to name only the biggest battles) indicate the success
of this strategy.

The Indonesians have also launched in recent weeks a number of large
Sfensives! have taken villages, remaining in afew and -^"JS^
soon after'from most. Because, it is not fighting aPositional war Fretilin
forces stage afighting retreat before massive enemy^attacks and then
concentrate on surrounding and eliminating m short, sharp a^s'™ly
at night, those Indonesian forces left to garrison villages taken. Often,
because the Indonesians find only empty villages when they arrive, they
Selves withdraw immediately, after burning and de.tr0^^^
wftTW .„„•. that thev are unable to hold such villages without deployingZll iargTforSs £2.™ In villages such as Aileu and ^^J^^^
to verv reliable sources, the Indonesians put garrisons of over 500 troops,
wellentrenched and protected by heavy artillery. In smaller villages _
garrison! of 200-300 are in constant danger of eliminate by massed Fretilin
forces three or four times larger).
The battle of LOIS RIVER shows that Suharto can never win the war in East
SLr! which is now his Vietnam, and will prove to be^his own graveyard.

— Denis Freney, January 21, 1977

Q
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/ CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR
fourth.floor, 232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney NSW -2000 Phone: 619089 January 24

OVERSEAS MAILING LIST

1. ESSENTIAL AIRMAIL ADDRESSES

Fir Roque Rodrigues, Ambassador of the Democratic Republic of East Timor, Hotel
Polano, Maputo, PR of MOZAMBIQUE

Leonel Andrade, Rinkebysvangen 95/002, 163.7**, Spanga, SWEDEN

Justino Morato Yap, r. Pedronunes No.2, 3. , Lisbon 1, Portugal

#S Alessi Francesco, Lega Internationale per i Diritti e Liberazione du Popoli,
^^ via Dogana Veccaia 5, Rome,Italy

CIDAC, R« Pinheiro Chagas 77, 2 esq., Lisbon Portugal

D Haude, Frongrasse 29, 53 Bonn, West Germany

British CIET, **0 Concannon Rd., London Sft ^^gland

Association de Solidarite avec Timor-Oriental, B.P. 209, 7526*f,Paris,Cedex 06,France

Ost Timor Solidaridatskomite, 78 Freiburg i Br.,Postfach 6026,West Germany

G Schachtel, 63 Giessen ,Seltersweg 73, West Germany

Indonesia Committee, Keizersgracht 351, Amsterdam,Holland

DSET Information Office, Appartement *fSf 35 Glaremont Ave.,NY 10027,NY,USA

East Timor Defense Committee, 166 Fifth Avenue, NY, NY 10010, USA

Ithaca-Cornell Timor Defense Committee, Arnold Kohen , 4-10 Stewart Ave.,Ithaca,
NY 14850, USA

Asian Students Association, 511 Nathan Rd., Kowloon I/F* Hong Kong

KOKMENTAR, PO Box 5220, 102.^5 Stockholm,Sweden

New Hebrides National Party, PO Box V72, Vila, New Hebrides

KOVI, Postbus 10707, Amsterdam,Holland

Pattimura, Weezenhof 67-37, -Nijmegen, Holland

Elaine Shaw, 10? Whitney St.,Blockhouse Bay, Auckland T, New Zealand

AALAPSC, PO Box 685, Station C, Montreal,Quebec 132, Canada

Tom Appleton, PO Box 38^ Whakatane, New Zealand

Timor Committee, Rinkebysvangen 67/308, 163.7^,Spanga Sweden

Liberazione e Svilluppo, via di S.Prisca 15/A,Rome, Italy

Jaquie Chagnon^ll^ G Street, SE Washington DC,20003,USATIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART



Br Michael Testa, World Council of Churches, 150.Route de Ferney,Geneva 20,
Switzerland

Andrew Lim,GP0 Box 720, Singapore 1, Singapore

Michael Richardson, 37 Cairn Hill Circle,Singapore 9, Singapore
Gesellschaft fur Bedrohte Volker, D-2000 Hamburg 12, Parkallee 18, c/- Mr Tilman
Zulch, West Germany

iUigola Comite, 88 daCostastraat, Amsterdam, Holland

Miss Dewe Gorodey, c/~ Appartement No* 2, Babin Lottissements, Samnt-Michel,
Pont-des-Francais, New Caledonia

POVAI, P6 Box 53^, Suva,Fiji W „

PKI, PO Box 2467, Peking,China

Indonesian Tribune, Kutria Postare 86,Tirana, Albania \

OSPAA/iL, PO Box ^224, Havana,Cuba

Marten van Dulleman, Deltastraat, 14, Amsterdam, Holland

Peter Schumacher, NRC Handelsblad ,Westblaak 180, Rotterdam 2,Holland

Elsbeth Etty,redactie buitenland,De Waarheid,Keizersgracht 324,Amsterdam,Holland

Charles S Ipsen, gark paasberg 12, Ede, Holland

Adelino Gomes, Estrada Benfica.379,2? E«, Lisbon,Portugal

/.jitoon Claassen, Vermeerstraat 16, Nymegen 6802, Holland r^\
Francois le Clerc, 46 rue de Vaugirard, 75005,Paris, France

David Maurin, SDDS, 42 rue d'Avron, Paris, 75020, France

Rev H Perkins, Christian Conference of Asia, 408 Lorong 2, Tao Payoh,
Singapore 12, Singapore

Mr Ben Tanggahma, B,PC 625, Dakar, Senegal

Mr Yoshiyki Tsurumi, 616 Satomi Balding 3-9-5, Minami,Ikebukuro,
Toshima-ku, Tokyo,Japan

Banning Garrett,Internews,P0 Box 4400,P0 Berkeley,Calif. 9^705,USA

Wilf ed Burchett, 93 route des Gardes,Meudon 92190,France

Tekyad Rakyat, PO Box 742, Moscow, 101000,USSR

International Dept.,PCI, Via delle Botteghe Oscure, 00100,Rome, Italy

Brendan Glynn, IUS, Ulice 17 lietopadu.,Prague 1, Czechoslovakia
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editor ,LSSP newspapers, 4$? Union Pikacc,Colombo a, ^ri Louisa

James A Barr, PO Box 652, San Francisco CA 94101 f USA

IDOC, 30 via S. Maria r dell Anima , 00186 , Rome, Italy

Tan Hok Ping, Middelgrundsvej 23 tv 3, 2300, Copenhagen S,Denmark

CCA-URM office, 2-3-18 Nishi-Waseda,Shinjuku-ku,Tokyo 160,Japan

Foreign editor, 0 Diario, R.Jaao de ^esus 24, Lisbon, Portugal

ISMUN, 41 rue de Zurich', Geneva 1201, Switzerland

Michuie Kaneda, Hayashi-so,2 go, Hikawa-cho,1-2,Itabashi-ku,Tokyo,Japan

Bernard Narakobi, chairman,Law Reform Commission, Development Bank Building,
Laigani, Papua New Guinea

Claude Julien, le Monde Diplomatique, 5 rue des Italiens, Paris, France

Jacques Decornoy, Le Monde, 5 rue des Italiens, Paris, France

Phillippe le Clerc, Afrique-Asia,

Norbert Prohaska , Friembergerweg 5a, A-2263, Waidendorf, Austria

Bill Goodfellow, IIA, 122 Maryland Ave, NE Washington ,DC 20002, USA

Jovelino Ramos, room 824, 475 Riverside Drive,NY,NY 10027, USA

AUSTRALIAN ADDRESSES:
CIET , fourth floor,232 Castlereagh St.,Sydney,NSW-2000 (phone: 617089,8273598)
AETA, John Birch, 48 Milling Stn, Gladesville, NSW (89; -4984)
AETA (Melb): Dr Bill Roberts,183 Kooyong Rd,fCaulfieldfVic# Andrew ewitt,
CICD, 208 Lt. Lonsdale St., Melbourne, Vic. Greg Wicks, 76 Michael St.,
Fitzroy Nth 3068 Vic. AETA shop, 33 Smith St.,Fitzroy ,3065 .Helen Hill,
3/165 Hotham St., East Melbourne, 3002
Timor Information Service,, first floor, 183 Gertrude St., Fitzroy 3065,Vic

AETA(BRISBANE) : Peg Penberthy,106 Kingsbury St.,Norman Park, Q 41?0
John Aarons, 7 Darley St., Toowong, Q 4066

CIET(ACT) : Bill Tully,Garran Hall,P0 Box 813,Canberra City,2601 ACT
CIET(Darwin) : PO Box 3743, Darwin, NT 5790 also Brian Manning,PO Box 913,Darwin
Friends of East Timor, GPO Box T 1810, Perth,WA
CIET(SA) : Andy Alcock,35 Carter St.,Thorngate,SA .Dr R Gunn,8 Boyle St.,
Oakland Park, SA -

>s CIET( Newcastle) c/- Trades Hall,Union St., Newcastle ••
y AETA( South Coast) : Janet Morrissey, 11 Valetta St., West Wollongong
CIET , c/-r. Students Union, University of New England, Armidale

-^CIET, Pat Noonan, 107 Water St.,North Rockhampton Q 4701
CIET, c/- Bill Irving, Trades Hall.PO Box 564, Townsville, Q
Lyn and Gary Russell, 22 Gellibrand, Lane, Opossum Bay, Tas 7023
Neville Curtis and Kate Short, ACFOA, PO Box 1562,Canberra City,ACT-2601
Ian McDonald, c/- Senator Georges Office, Parliament House, Canberra ACT
Linda Wirth and Peter Morris,TCFA, 733 Bourke St.,Redfern NSW 2016
(WE HAVE NOT GOT LATEST ADDRES OF DRET OFFICE IN MELBOURNE—SUGGEST YOU
SEND FOR MOMENT TO T.I.S.)TIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART
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Mailing to other addresses:

Embassies:
HE The Ambassador, SR of Vietnam Embassy, 35 Endeavour St.,Red Hill ACT (2 copies)
HE The Ambassador, PR of China Enbassy, 247 Federal Highway,Watson,ACT
HE The Ambassador,USSR Embassy, Canberra Ave., Griffith ACT
HE The Ambassador,Portuguese Embassy, 22 Bougainville St.,Manuka ACT
The Cuban Consulate, PO Box 195, Edgecliff, NSW 2027 (2 copies)
HE The Ambassador, Berman DR Embassy, 12 Beagle St., Red Hill,ACT
HE The Ambassador, German FR Embassy, Empire Circuit, Yaralumla,ACT
HE The Ambassador , Italian Embassy, 27 State Circle, Deakin, ACT
HE The Ambassador, Netherlands Embassy, 120 Empire Circuit, Yaralumla, ACT
HE The.Ambassador, Norway Embassy, 3 Zeehan St.,Red Hill ACT
HE The Ambassador, Swedish Embassy, Turrana St., Yaralumla,ACT^ "* ^
HE The Ambassador, Yugoslavian Embassy, 27 Endeavour St.,Red Hill ^^ ^
(Check addresses of Romanian Embassy, PNG High Commission etc)

Press agencies; journalists (not exhaustive)
Hsinhua News Agency, 247 Federal Highway, Watson,ACT (requests priority paid)
David Molesworth, ABC, PO Box 633, Darwin NT
Rick Collins, 49 Seaforth Crescent, Seaforth NSW 2092
( for other press agencies — AAP etc — send by phone or hand deliver)
PRESS GALLERY AT PARLIAMENT HOUSE : SEND 60 COPIES OF PRESS MATERIAL
TO BILL TULLY ( see over on page 3) and notify him if sent by TAA
get cargo on 062-493083 (home) 062-621268 (work)

SIMILARLY, material for parliamentarians can be sent to Bill Tully,
with material in envelopes adressed to them individually, by TAA jet cargo
marked hold'at city terminal, notify Bill Tully (phone nos. as above)
BUT please send material produced to:

Mr Ken Fry MHR, Parliament House, Canberra ACT
Sen. A Gietzelt, The Senate, Parliament House, Canberra ACT
Mr Tom Uren MHR, Parliament House, Canberra,ACT A

1KD TO OVERSEAS MAILING LIST

I--"-—national VP, NZUSA, PO Box 9047, . , Wellington, New Zealand

NZ Values Party, 3 Memorial Drive.,Whangarei, New Zealand (Colin lies)

Peter Limqueso, JCA, PO Box 49010, Stockholm 49, Sweden
Secretary, Decolonisation Committee (Committee of 24), United Nations,NY,NY USA

University of PNG Students Union,. PO Box 4840,University of PNG, PNG
J S Hoadley, University of Auckland, Private 3ag, Auckland, New Zealand
A G Guarghias, appetten strasse 2?/2,A^^^&r^^lAsAmtjVtemia. AUSTRIA

The overseas mailing list consists of all addresses from -which we have had
a response to previous mailings and which are using the material mailed
to themf or whom we know are important to keep informed about developments.
However, some are less valuable than others, and not all will receive all
mailings, due to high cost.

If you are an overseas group, and your address has been left off this address
list, please notify us immediately.

CIET , Sydney. January 24, 1977TIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR
rcurbh floor, 232 Cactlereagh cifc«,3yd_ic;- :sS-V 2000 Thone 6170-99 January pS

PRESS RELEASE

VERY HEAVY CASUALTIES SUFFERED BY

INDONESIANS IN THREE DIFFERENT AREAS; BANKS DESTROYED

•The extent ibf Indonesian casualties in the present wet season has been
dramatically highlighted in reports over Radio Maubere, the National Radio
of the Democratic Republic of East Timor , in recent weeks.

In MAUBARA, on the north-west coast of East Timorf Indonesian forces launched
an offensive into the mountain villages south of this town, in late December.
After having penetrated some miles inland on mountain tracks, and taken
some dozen tillages, the Indonesian troops faced,heavy counter-attacks and
ambushes from Fretilin forces. Meanwhile, on the nearby Lois River, a large
Indonesian force was surrounded, and finally wiped out (see press release,
anuary 21 )#

Radio Maubere of January 12 (delayed in the post) listed five/separate battles
in which a total of 175 Indonesians tare killed from January 3 to 10 ( Railaga
village on January 5 — 36 Indonesians killed ; Vasuba : January 6-7 — 60
Indonesians killed . and several captured,with much war material ; Bolobero:
January 3 to 5 — 63 Indonesians killed ; Raimata January 9-10 — 1*f Indonesians
killed ;Sahate :January 10 — 12 Indonesians killed)./ Fretilin suffered
no casualties in any of these battles. /

3y January 19, Radio Maubere could report that the Indonesians had fled
away from all areas around Maubara,back to the town, where they were being
strongly attacked by Fretilin forces ,and were desperately shelling the
outskirts of the village.

At QUELIGAI, south of the central-eastern coastal village ot LAGA, on January
3, Fretilin forces ambushed an enemy convoy, destroying ^several tanks, one
armoured car. Thirty-six Indonesian soldiers were killed." Important documents
were'.also captured, along with large amounts of ammunition, rifles and a
machine gun. On .one Indonesian officer killed, a photo of him with his .
two children was found. M Why are you fighting in East Timor ?" Fretilin
asked over the radio to the Indonesian troops. Many' Indonesians were wounded.
(Radio Maubere report, January 12).

f

At ERMERA, Radio Maubere of January 19 reported, 200 Indonesian soldiers
had been killed in fighting since January 1. The Indonesian soldiers were
divided and highly demoralised, Radio Maubere said.

ANALYSIS

In the LOIS RIWER, MAUBARA, ERMERA and QUELICAI areas alone, 732 Indonesian
soldiers have been killed since January 1 to 20 ( in LOIS from December 22).
If we take the month December 20-January 20 throughout the country, and the very
detailed accounts of small ambushes and engagements, the total is close to 1000
Indonesians killed and a higher number wounded.

From reports so far received, it is clear that in mid- and early December, the
Indonesian generals launched offensives throughout the country, to "consolidate"
areas of control, and to take new area, or recapture area retaken by Fretilin.
It was a curious time to launch an offensive — at the peak of the wet season.
Indonesian forces made a massive attack in the Maubara area, to consolidate an
area of control in the mountains south of the town. They also tried to penetrate
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south of LAGA,clown the> roa^d •$? BAOtriA, w!*"i?«i teoy Hjk*X nws& Weft V&tf'^MJ*
In the southern border area, they attempted to recapture a string of
villages only a few kilometres from the border, where they had been driven
out in October-November. In the ATSABE area, they tried to consolidate some
villages off tthe road that had been taken earlier in November.

As we have seen above, their attacks around MAUBARA have ended in disaster, >
with them not only losing villages taken in their offensive, but also seeing
their large force on the LOIS RIVER wiped out. /

./

Their attack south of LAGA to BAGUIA was also repulsed and Radio Maubere on
^anuary 12 reported that fierce fighting continues around LAGA with the enemy
shelling the surroundings of the village heavily.

ltround ATSABE, the enemy still controls some villages around ATSABE, but accordin^^l
to Radio Maubare on January 12, the enemy was forced to withdraw from "two / >**l>'•
localities"-after a battle on January 5 in which 9 Indonesians were killed /
add much war material captured.

The destruction -''of "several tanks" at Quelicai on January 3 indicates clearly
that Fretilin now has the ability and techniques to destroy heavy enemy armour

On the border area, the Indonesians have so far failed to recapture any of the
villages taken by Fretilin. An attack on Fatomean on December Zk was repulsed \ /
(Radio Maubere Jan. 12) At COtfALIMA ,an attack was defeated with heavy casualties, '

As an alternate tactic, the Indonesians are concentrating on destroying as
many houses as possible, and laying the countryside waste. Although a "scorched
earth" policy seems to have been one followed throughout the invasion by the
Indonesian generals, it is now one followed more energetically, particularly
now newly-purchased American fighter jets are taking part in the shelling.

But such a strategy, also hinted at in the article by Michael Richardson (Sydney
morning Herald, January 21) :" Sources say Indonesia's decision to reduce the
number of troops in East Timor is a sign of Jakarta's confidence that it can at
least contain the activities of the anti-Indonesian guerrilla forces while pressing
ahead with development programs in the main centres of population under Indonesian
control." Of course, the "main centres of population" have always been the mountains,
not the towns • There is no evidence of troops being withdrawn from East Timor,
but -"consolidation" and "development programs" are not a "sign of confidence" but
of weakness — an admission that Fretilin cannot be defeated.

The heavy blows the generals have, suffered in the past month shows this even more
clearly.

3

OTHER NEWS ON RADIO MaUBERE JAN 12: x
LOSPALOS: 30/12/76—HOES —enemy tried^o take territory —repulsed.6 enemy killed,
many wounded.Two Fretilin comrades wounded. January 2: One enemy killed, one Fretilin
guerrilla wounded but not seriously. . January 7: Buno : three Indonesians killed.
Morale of population and EaTintil very high.
OSSU: Jan.8: Barita area: enelny tried to ambush Fretilin, but 10 Indonesians killed.
Fretilin later counterattacked and killed two more enemy.No Fretilin casualties.
OTHER NEWS RADIO MAUBEREJINUARY 19:LEB0S- enemy shelling daily,destroying many houses
MALIANA: enemy suffering heavy casualtieo.Captured population starving and women
being raped.Many of captured population helped to escape by Fretilin forces.
B0B0NAR0: Enemy suffer ten dead in ambush. One Fretilin guerrilla killed.
AINARO: January 1 to 8: heavy mortar shelling by enemy,but no damage. In one
ambush Fretilin killed 18 Indonesian soldiers and captured much ammunition.
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LET EAST TIMOR SPEAK FUND

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

JANUARY 27,1977

FOURlH FLOUR

232 Castlereagh St.,
Sydney-NS;:.-2G00
PHONE: 617089

RECEIPTS $

SYDNEY ^77.50
ACT 137.00

VICTORIA 130.00

BRISBANE 99.00

WEST AUST. 88.80
NEWCASTLE 72.00

NSW STH.COAST 31.20

SOUTH AUST. 29.00

ROCKHAMPTON 10.00

REFUND NATION

REVIEW AD. 56.80

TOTAL 1131.30

EXPENDITURE

NATION REVIEW AD.

RADIO RECEIVER

TAPES FOR RECORDING

AIR FREIGHT OF RADIO AND

AUXILIARY GEAR TO DARWIN

FREIGHT COLLECT ,MELB.
AD. SIGNATURES

PHONE CALLS INTERSTATE

TOTAL

BALANCE

if92.80
280.00
100.00

^9-55

*f.00
19^.60

1120.95

$ 10.35

NOTES: We have included in different State and city totals donations that
came in independently through advertisements placed in newspapers.

It should be noted that Victoria AETA and South Australia CIET placed
ads. in their city newspapers separate from the Nation Review ad., and
this expenditure is not accounted for in the above financial statement.
T e ACT total includes money sent by CIET and also money sent by Ian
McDonald from Parliament House including donations from Senators who signed
the Statement of Defiance.

The high phone bill covers costs of interstate calls to finalise the ad.
and also calls to Darwin to finalise establishment of the radio receiver.

CURRENT SITUATION

The radio receiver has been operating successfully in Darwin since its
establishment last month. However, difficulties persist for the following
reasons:

1) East Timor is sending messages at a bad time of the day for receiving them
due to atmospheric conditions.
2) The location of the radio receiver in the Miscellaneous Workers Union
office*in the centre of Darwin, while desirable for both publicity and security
purposes,and for easy access, also hinders reception because of interference
from electrical appliances in the city .(Best reception ever was when there
was a power strike in Darwin !)
3) Because all East Timor activists have fulltime jobs, there are sometimes
difficulties in being at the receiver when messages are sent.

For these reasons, we propose that the LET EAST TIMOR SPEAK FUND must subsidise
the upkeep of one member of the East Timor support groups in Darwin, so that
the receiver can be permanently situated in a good area for reception, and that
one person have responsibility for staffing the receiver. Such a person would
also have responsibility for co-ordinating Radio Maubere reception, transcription
and despatch of tapes. We propose that he/she be paid up to $k0 a week in expenses,
THIS IMPOSES FURTHER COSTS ON THE FUND,WHICH AS YOU CAN SEE.,HAS NOT THE
FINANCES TO DO THIS. PLEASE MAKE FURTHER APPEALS FOR FINANCE TO YOUR MEMBERSHIP
AND SUPPORTERS Denis Freney, Sydney, January 28,1977TIS Archives, File 3A3 : Digitised by CHART
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